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“Better "urry up, sir 
aie." 

The old boon 

on the point of the 

vehicle, halted and bent his seathing 

gaze on the speaker 

“Coach walls, IH 

Suppose you're surprised 

the gallop down the highwa 

hullooing after it on leg and a 

stump of a tree” Here he flourished 
the eruteh in the direction of the un 

fortunate hostler till 

sight of it and tried to jump over the 
tongue of the coach, 
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ohliged to the conch” 
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‘earty enough at times, 
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This foeman, fairly out of action, and 

no new one appearing on the scene, the 
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and 

gouty old gentleman resumes his hob- | 

bling gait towards the coach; and then, 

after many enutions to his companions, 
much lifting by the inn servants, and | 

grumbling and groesning by the sah | 
ject of all their care, the door was slam- | 
med, the hostler set free the impationt 
steed, the born rang merrily. and a 
start was made on the long journey to 
Loudon town. 
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Turning to the girl In the corner, as 
the conch rattled on, the old man sald 

“1 hope vou're satisfiew, Mariel, 
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the trip was 

nnluckily the 

halt came as start 

14 hen pioked 

selves up amd threw open the doors to 

know the cause of the unseemly speed 
a lorid spectacle met their gaze. The 

rumbling walls of the Jolly Gardener, 

woven basket, held their fili 

of glowing coals, and, from the top, the 
flame, a great broom of fire, swept the 

Near othe stable which adjoined 

the doomed inn, some men were »eag- 

: gling with lusane horses bent on rush 

ing into the flames, while others were 
working tooth and nail to quench the 

little tongues of fire that sprang from 
all parts of the thateh. 
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They shall be delivered to you as soon 

as I get this voung lady safely to my 

Lhotuse! Burely my word's good for two 

horses?’ 

“Right! bargain. And 

to be no hunting us, or I'll put a bullet 

you, if 1 sawing a thousand | 

141" on to the coach!” 

Poor passengers! Instead of helping 

others the strangers helped themselves 
It was a masked face that 

them and a volee said: 

“Purses, please, and watches, and any 

little bauble in the way of jewelry you 
Bappen to be burdened withal. Nol 
fuss or nonsense, now, Ont with every | 

thing, or I'll bundle you into the snow | 

fo Himbes you up” 

He went carefully through the list 

of passengers, refused to take the | 

it's a there's 

tinrough 

looked on 

witli the baby, and when be had gather. | 

the window, said: 
that the straw wag covered with snow, | 

The passengers sat dumfounded, Ss 
with cold and gaunt with hanger, they 

{ sat lovking pathetically at the wild 
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time.” the old gentie nan sald sarcas- 
tically. Turning in wrath to Martha, 

| he confinued: “Nothing to eat wiih 

{ you, 1 suppose?” 
“Yon raid 1 was not to bring you gny- 

{ thing.” answered the woman, meekly. 

: what he ealls it. 

“grad, our dinner's well done by this | 
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andl, speaking to Mariel, who sat next | 

“Let's see. your hair is blonde, That's 
Red is good enough 

for a common man like me. He's wail: i 
ing for you here” 
The girl started. 

“Who waits me?’ she asked quickly, 

paying no heed to his raillery, 
“Mr. Blackhair I'll eall him for want , 

of a better name. We pleked him up 
on the moor as we came along. 1 think 
he was bent on a little conch-stopping 
ot: bis own aceount. He has a horse 

On ! 

tslaugl 

| recent earthquake 

{ and reservoirs have 

saddled for you. We've lightened him 

of nis purse, pistols and some little con 
cet of himself, Pm thinking.’ 

“he highwayman was pushed uncere 

mionfonsly and the face np 

able-looking young man appeared 

a4 the window, 

Harwood, as I'm 

gentleman, 

nuxide of 
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alive,” gas ped ‘hin 
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ar 
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itch as though he intended as 

“Oh, vou yvillinn you 
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urt’ 

through the 
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nre you off to?” 
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fie 8 arms, and her 
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When 

teeth ar 

aml filled by electricity, aw 

miniature electric lamps are now con 

stricted for the use of doctors in ding 

nosing diseases, The patient swallow 

a lighted lamp which llnminates his 

person so as to enable the physician (o 

make a correct diagnosis, The barber 

cuts or singes the hair by means of 

electricity, the streets are lighted and 

the farm cultivated by it. By means of 

it we can talk to our friends HOO or 1.000 

{ miles away, and hear their voices as 

distinetly as though they were in tix 

game room. There are now  sotae 

eighty-five electric railways in the 

United States, and 9,000 miles of track, 

employing 235.000 cars, 

"reaks of an Earthquake. 

A queer happening attributed to the 

that shivered up 

Middle States from the tirough the 

| ed his harvest he withdrew his head | Gulf to the Lakes is that many wells 

It was fortunate that the wind blew | have gone dry, and not a few cisterns 

become empty 

gince the shock. In the cise of the 
latter it ix probable that the cement 
cracked, or the construction was 
otherwise weakened, but the explana- 
tien does not entirely explain the case 
of the wells, The botiom of a well in 
legro township, near Wabash, Ind, 
dropped out entirely, and nothing that 
has been need to sound the depths of 
the hole has touched the bottom. To 
all appearances there is an immense 
myern under the well hole. 
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ROUND-UP OF HORS £S. 

Five Thousand Animals Gathered Up 

HOrses 

wtoeis of every 

all « 

ficacherous Indjan 

them 

Nearly 

ponies 

handsoine 

eye is a fl 

shapely and it 

but in every frie, 

wildness that 

ish of 
3 
betaokens iH {or 

wha attempts tan 

{ Here and there in a of 
| that is being urged onward at a 

big. fine-dooking animal that evi 

| dences good breeding. But are 

| not many of these, They are nearly 

| all eayuses of the cayusest order 
At one of the ranches on the back of 

i the river there three big. well 

| fenoed pastures, and here the eutting 

i out will be done. On the reservation 

there are now about fifteen thousand 

| horses, and of these it estimated 

thut fully 2000 have no right to the 
Indian range. Thizx will do much to 

the man 

{to yi the awner 

horses 

trot 

nuss 

{i= a { 
there 

are 

is 

and it is for this purpose that the big 

round-up has been undertaken. 
The band of horses now being driven 

the Pend d'Orellle river, As soon as 

the cutting out has been accomplished 
the riders will cross the river, and will 
round up the stock between that 

stream and Crow creek, and there will 
be another separation at the Allard 
ranch on Mod ereek. In addition to 
the removal of all horses, Agent Car 

lions may be disposed of in order that 
there may be some Improvement in 
the grade of horses raieed on the re 
serve. Thus the round-up will ac. 
eowplish a deuble purposs,   

that Holds The 

improve ihe condition of the mange. | 

toward the extemporized corrals has | 
been gathered in the region north of | 

ter has ordered that all cayuse sta) | 

| NEARLY BURIED ALIVE. 

Narrow Escapes of a Pennsyl- 
vania Boy. 
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mpletely overthrown in his trial 

hig 

ae 

where documeniary evidence wag pro 

showing that five years before 

he had laid deliberate | 

plans in anticipation of exposure and 

necessary fight, 

deed 
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The Clergyman’s Blunder. 

A dergyvman wis very anxions fo 

introduce some hyvmn-books inte the 

church, amd armuged with his clerk 
that the latter was to give the notice 

immediately after the sermon. The 
| clerk, however, had a Wotice of his 
own to give onl with reference to the 

C baptisay of Infants, Accordingly, at 

the vlose of his sermon, he arose and 

announced: 

“All those who have chikiren whom 
they wish to have baptised please send 
in their names at once to the clerk” 
The clergyman, who was stone deaf. 

assumed that the clerk was giving out 
the hymu book notice, and immedi- 
ately arose and said; : 

“And 1 should say, for the benefit 
of those who haven't aty, that ies 
may be obtained at the vestry any day 
fram 3 to 4 o'clock; the ordinary little 
ones at one shilling each, and special 
ones with red backs at one shilling and   i fourpencea™  


